The Library Scuttle: September 2023

UNE Library Services

Follow this and additional works at: https://dune.une.edu/libraryscuttle

Part of the Library and Information Science Commons
Q: What is the collective noun for a group of librarians?
A: a catalog, a sheaf, a volume, a stack, or an index of librarians!

SECRETS FROM THE STACKS
What is the most recent library discovery and also, simultaneously, the oldest item in the WCHP Archives? A text from 1676. That right, 1676!! Only 100 years after the printing press was brought to London and just over 50 years after the first pilgrims arrived on these shores. With an exposed binding, spidery notes in the margins and a cover that is not quite intact - THIS is a fun find! Curious? Google Books has the entirety of David Clarkson's *Practical Divinity of the Papists discovered to be destructive of Christianity and Men's Souls* uploaded for you to peruse OR email zenright@une.edu for more information.

Looking to save money on your textbooks and other required class readings? Check out UNE Libraries course reserves! Many of your required readings can be found at the library. Scan the QR code to start reading!

Which campus checked out more study rooms LAST school year (2022/23)?

BC vs. PC

BC --- 4,670
PC --- 1,295

SEPTEMBER AT A GLANCE

5 Pop-up Library (BC- Commons)
12 Library Open House (PC)
13 Plants and Pals (BC - Library 2nd Floor)
20 Pop-up Library (BC - Commons)

COMING UP @ UNE LIBRARY SERVICES

Library Equity Project - Focus Sessions
October 5 - One-Stop Paper Shop (PC - Wing Lounge 11-1:30)